
Nov 16, 2022 CAG Meeting

Updates from Brandon:

Kilns: Getting rid of 2 custom kilns that never worked right.

Wedging Table - Still waiting to hear back on the wedging table

Clay: Moving away from Clay Planet and towards Clay People. Clay Planet is more local with faster
times.

Visiting Artist - Not as many people signed up for Lindsay Langsdale’s visit as expected. Feedback
received indicated low attendance due to scheduling issues. Will try to get even more word out going
forward.

Maile:Will be back in December

Glaze Samples - Brandon and Karen have been working on the tile wall that covers every combination of
glazes (approx 350 combinations). He expects it to be ready in about two weeks.

Tags for Sale: Some participants suggested that one person pick up all the price tags from Shadelands.
No one wants this responsibility, so we will continue having participants pick them up individually at
Shadelands.

Bill/Financials – Ahead of projections. 21 more CAG members. Still in good shape even after kilns and
wedging table. Perhaps we can offer more scholarships.

Barbara/Meals on Wheels - Supporting 3 groups now (food deliver, bingo, senior). Bingo size always
desired.

Mona/Empty Bowls - 247 Bowls donated in Oct. Raised enough to purchase 60000 meals. Dec 12
Empty bowl-o-rama making. Dec 16 trimming. Winter Quarter - Julie will be the glaze captain in Mona’s
absence. Want 200 bowls for next year. They didn’t put the auction items out in Oct, so they still have
those.

Library - Remaining books will be donated at the end of this quarter.

CAG Sale at the studio - Discussion on whether we should allow for non-pottery related items. The only
non-pottery items allowed must go with the pottery. No more display pieces that are not for sale. Need to
develop protocol for those that request extra space.
Square - We voted to get tap pads.
Next sale -Weekend before Mother’s Day - still deciding between 1 or 2 days.


